“Designing trees for the future: data is the cornerstone” (Trees4Future - Final Conference)
Venue and Accommodation
Venue: Bedford Hotel*** - 135 rue du Midi, Brussels - http://www.hotelbedford.be/
Event registration :
The registration to the Final Conference is free but compulsory. Registration includes access to all
events (indoor and outdoor), coffee breaks and lunches. Delegates shall arrange and cover their
accommodation and dinners.
Registration deadline: 15th March 2016
How to get to the venue

The hotel is located:
 Across the street from parking Panorama - 19 Van Helmont Street
 130 meters (2 minute walk) from metro station "Anneessens"
 Only 18 minutes to Schuman, EU district
 500 meters (6 minute walk) from Gare de Bruxelles-Chapelle
 850 meters (10 minute walk) from Gare Centrale Station (17 minutes from Brussels airport to
the Gare Centrale by train). The airport train station is located below the terminal (level-1).
Keep your train ticket to hand upon arrival at Brussels Airport. You will need to scan it at the
automated access gates. Up to 4 trains an hour connect the airport to Brussels North,
Brussels Central and Brussels Midi/Zuid stations, from approximately 5h30 to midnight. Lines
are operated by the SNCB/NMBS.
 1200 meters (15 minute walk) from Gare du Midi Station (THALYS / EUROSTAR / bus to
BRUSSELS SOUTH CHARLEROI AIRPORT)
 250 meters (3 minute walk) from Manneken-Pis
 500 meters from the famous Grand Place
Room booking at the conference venue: first come, first served
Several rooms are ‘pre-booked’ for the Final Conference participants at the Bedford Hotel, all you
need to do is to fill up the form and send it to the hotel in order to confirm your booking. Please note
that you must book before the 4th of March otherwise the price of the room may raise.
90€ per night for a single room / 105€ per night for a double room
VAT and breakfast are included, city tax is excluded (+4.50€ per room per night)
Booking form
Other hotels in the same area:
Sandton Pillows Brussel Centre****
17 Place Rouppe, Brussels
About 120€ per night for a single room
VAT and breakfast included, city tax extra
(+7.60€ per room per night)
Book here

Hotel La Vieille Lanterne*
29 Rue des Grands Carmes, Brussels
About 85€ per night for a single room
VAT included, breakfast (6€) and city tax
(+2.15€ per room per night) extra
Book here
This project has received funding from the European
Union’s Seventh Framework Programme for research,
technological development and demonstration.
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PLACES OF INTEREST AND SOME ATTRACTIONS IN BRUSSELS
Brussels, the capital city of Belgium and the political and administrative capital of Europe, is a city of
surprising richness and diversity. With a wealth of architectural styles, Brussels is the cradle of art
deco with houses by the famed Victor Horta, together with a wealth of Gothic churches, Flemish
Renaissance architecture and charming classical buildings such as the Palais des Nations and the
Palais Royal. A many-faceted and cosmopolitan city, Brussels attracts a great number of visitors due
to its diversity of attractions. From fascinating museums and antique markets to an impressive
selection of restaurants and bars, numerous shopping experiences and a frenetic nightlife, Brussels
offers something for everyone.
• Grand-Place / Grote Markt is Brussels' beautiful
central square and the focal point of the Brussels
social life; an ideal spot to people-watch. Lined
with ornate guild houses and museums, it's the
centre for Brussels' most important ceremonies
and festivals, not to mention the traditional bird
market that is held here every Sunday morning.
• Palais Royal Brussels' “Royal Palace” is on the
“Place des Palais” facing the “Palais de la Nation”,
home of the Belgian parliament, across the Park of
Brussels.
• Grand Sablon: the eclectic centre of exquisite
antique galleries and dynamic, sumptuous
restaurants.
• Musée d'Art Moderne: Brussels outstanding and
contemporary museum, the museum acts as a

showcase for Belgian modern art, as well as
welcoming international artists.
• Musée Horta: a must-see attraction for the
culture-seeking visitor to Brussels.
• Centre Belge de la Bande Dessinée (Belgium
Comic Strip Museum): tour through the country's
rich and vibrant comic-strip culture, from its
earliest beginnings to its contemporary favourites.
• Manneken Pis: statue of a little boy in a
somewhat compromising position has become a
major part of the Brussels' sightseeing experience.
• Autoworld: a major Brussels attraction, with the
largest collection of old and new cars in the world.
• Galerie St-Hubert: an impressive, covered
shopping gallery that dates back to 1847. Aside
from the shops and stores, the Brussels visitor will
marvel at the sublime architecture.
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